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B. C. Whitney Presents Billy J. 

Clark’s 

“IDEALS" 
in the Classiest, Singiest, Danc- 

iest Musical Comedy

“A Day at the Springs,*

8 People—Mostly Girls 
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“THE INTRUDER"

A Powerful Vitagraph Drama in 
2 Parts with Maurice Costello 

in the Leading Roll.
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SCHAFER and REEVES. 

The Original Fun Makers.
i
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GEM THEATRE.
SPECIALS!

: MONDAY and TUESDAY 
“Springtime of Life”—Hand- 

Colored Pathe-Play. 
WEDNESDAY and THURS

DAY.
“A Daughter’s Sacrifice —Cir

cus Feature.
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY 

and FRIDAY.
“With Harry Thaw in Canada" 

Mayor Gaynor Special.
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TUESDAY. OCTOBER 14, l»i3. „

AMUSEMENTS.s

THIS
is a

’4 HOME
DYE

that

ANYONE
can use.

DYOLA
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for

All Kinds of Cloth."

NurUson Co.. Limited. .

Clean. Sim 

The J'j'.'.n-
Montreal
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forty-fourth year BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1913. I;ONE CENS-

The Proceedings In 
Connection With 

Hon. Mr. White’s Visit
-------------------------------- À À} '

Some Noted Titled Beauties at the Royal Wedding ■

THE ADVENTUROUS 
JOURNEY OF A

BALKAN AIRMAN I

I
: j
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.“Présente^ to the Hon. W. T- White, Minister of Finance, by the 
yor and Citizens of Brantford, on the occasion of his laying the 
uer stone of Brantford’s Post Office. Dated Oct. 16, 1913.”
These are the words which will be engraved upon the silver 

trowel with which the Hon. Mr. White will lay the corner stone on 
Thursday. Yesterday afternoon in the Mayor’s Office in the City 
Hall, the following members of the committee in charge met: Aid. 
Spence, chairman; A. K. Bunnell, Mayor Hartman, W. F. Cockshutt, 
M P , W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., and Aid. Charlton.

The corner stone of the new building will be laid at the south- 
v est corner and will face on Dalhousie street. Mr. Bunnell will 
prepare he information which will be placed in a jar along with copies 
ot the local papers. . The following information will be given : The 
rame of the Governor-General of Canada; the Lieutenant-Governor 
tithe Province; the Mayor of the City, the Premier of the Dominion, 
the Minister of Public Works, the Premier of the Province, the local 

mbers of Parliament, the financial statement of the city, which will 
contain the names of the aldermen and other municipal data, the 
names of the present Judge and Sheriff, and the Warden of the 
County, the contracor and the architect.

Luncheon will be served at the Kerby House, and invitations 
will be sent to the City Council, members and ex-members of parlia
ment, Warden Kendrick, Judge Hardy and Sheriff Ross, Mayor Hart- 

Mr. W. S. Brewster and Aid. Charlton are the members of the

![Canadian Press Despatch]
BRIDLINGTON, Eng, Oct. 15.— 

Ttie balloon Goodyear, one of the 
American contestants in the Inter
national race for the James Gordon- 
Bennett aeronautic cup in which re
presentatives of eight nations start
ed from Paris

Cherbourg at midnight on Monday. 
The wind then freshened and the 
aeronauts sighted Southampton on 
the English side of the channel at 
3 o’clock on Tuesday morning.

Then began, a northward- drift, 
but the wind later increased to half 
a gale and Mr. Upson decided that 
it was unwise to continue further.

The aeronauts began to look for 
a safe-landing place but the haze 
became scr thick that this was diffi
cult to find. Eventually, , however, 
the flat tops of the Bampton Cliffs 
were selected, the aeronauts noÿ 
realizing their proximity to the dan
gerous rocky, coast until they had 
landed.

Mr. Upson said this morning that 
the balloon carried sufficient 
vision's to last the
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NEWCASTLE
■ on Sunday, had a 

very adventurous journey. The bal
loon with the pilots Ralph A. B. 
Preston and Ralph H. Upson on 
board, landed on Bompton Cliffs 
near Flamborotigh Head on the 
North Sea within 200 yards of the 
edge of a dangerous cliff, the bot
tom of which falls sheer into the 
sea.
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'8When the Goodyear left Paris on 
Sunday the weather was hazy and 
there was scarcely any wind. The 
balloon drifted across central 
Fancer slowly in the direction ot 
the English channel. The coast was 
reached in the neighborhood of

•JL.AVY NEV/BOROUGH
me

' pro-
two aeronauts 

two days longer and they decided 
with reluctance to land as the gale 
and fog had made the further 
gress of the balloon inadvisable.
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The First Aerial Mail
Established In France

COUNTESS 
LASZLO -5ZECHENYI

man,
mimittee in charge.

The ceremony will take place promptly at noon so that the 
general public may have every opportunity of observing and taking 
part in this important event.
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THE COUNTED 
OF LIMERICKVI

r,(Continued on Page 6) [Canadian Pres» Despatch]
VlLLACOI?BLAY, France, Oct. 

r5-—The first aerial mail was de
spatched from here by aeroplane at ■; 
o’clock this morning when Lieut. 
Andre Ronin, a military aviator, de- 
parted with a bag containing twenty- 
two pounds of letters destined for 
the West Indies and Central Am
erica.

Lieut. Ronin is to deliver the let
ters to a post office official at St. 
Julien-Beychevelle in the department 
of the Gironde, from which place

they will be transported by automo
bile to the seaport of Pauillac and 
placed on board the steamer Pérou.

The Minister of Posts, Louis 
Masse, was present to witness the 
departure of the aviator.

FIRST LOCKAGE AT 
THE PACIFIC END OF 

THE PANAMA CANAL HAPPILY MARRIED TO-DAY Beat Mail Trains.
X ILLACOUBLÀY, Oct. 15-—(Later) 

—A despatch from Pauillac says that 
Lieut. Ronin landed there at 
ter past two, having accomplished the 
journey in seven hours and a quarter, 
and beating the mail train by one hour.

a quar-
ficent water in the section of the 
canal between the Pedro Miguel 
locks and Cucaracha slide the ves
sels could not be passed through 
the single flight of locks at Pedro 
Mignel as originally planned. .

The engineers have succeeded in 
obtaining mastery over the Cucara
cha slide to the extent of getting a 
fair size sream of water through 
the lower section of the cut. The

[Canadian Pres» Despatch.]
PANAMA. Oct. 15.— The first 

i ckage at the Pacific end of the 
-anal occurred yesterday when the 
Tug Miraflores. three barges and 
•wo other craft were raised togeth- 

through the west flight of the 
iira flores locks from the Pacific 

in trance of the channel to the sur- 
• ave of the Miraflores lake, 36.82 
-ct above, the sea level. The lock- 

: ee was made without a hitch, all 
the machinery working with the 
same precision as obtained in a 
-itniiar operation at Gtituii Locks 
recently.

I KiisMKis- - ________ _______________________ „ _______rrT -ir.

begun shortly after eleven o’clock ed through the Pacific locks and set 
the morning and consumed an to work on the slide within a few 

nr and a half. Because of insuf- days.

Prince Arthur of Connaught and Duchess of Fife Are 
Now United as Husband and Wife-Details 

of a Most Notable Event.

I
i
rUnited States

And Mexico ior ranBHlSEHri 5 41#%
to-morrow., which will complete the day-in the little chaoel roval in St relatives of the eoiirle in th* r»,,™ \ * ltS fe™8?* so^^et tome quested by telephone to call at

silver plate and ancient and modern diplomatic corps, of the British cab- ed with the decoration's The Kins- which had ' discussed the two 
furniture. One estimate places the met and of the royal households and was dressed as a field marshal * communications from the Unit-

The Queens and other ladies

;1?

Telephone System Shows 
Rig Surplus for. This

F|

EDMONTON, Alta., Oct. 15.—Pre
mier Sifton delivered the annual bud
get speech in the Legislature yester
day afternoon. The principal points 
were his prediction that next year 
there would be a general surplus of 
$108,000 apart from all loans to the 
province, and that on telephone op
eration this year there would be a 
surplus of $100,000 after all mainten
ance and operation charges had been 
paid.

These announcements were greeted 
with applause from the government 
benches.

Speaking of the coming premier's 
conference at Ottawa, he said it 
primarily called to consider the grant
ing of equality to the Maritime Pro
vinces. He felt that he wpuld have 
the support of both parties when he 
went to the conference and insisted 
that the West should get its rights 
and there should be absolutely equal
ity both East and West.

TEACHERS’ CONVENTION.
The annual convention of the 

Brant County and City of Brant
ford Teachers’ Institutes will open 
to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock, 
and will be concluded Friday after
noon by an address by Dr. Ashton, 
chairman of the school manage
ment committee of the Public 
School Board. The convention will 
be held in the auditorium of the 
new Y. M. C. A. The public are 
invited to all the sessions and es
pecially to the Thursday evening 
session which will commence at 
8 o’clock. Dr. R. A. F. Falconer, 
President University of Toronto, 
will deliver a lecture. A splendid 
musical program will be given and 
will include a solo by Miss Elsie 
Senn. Rev. G. A. Woodside w’.H be 
the chairman.

The officers are: Hon. Pesidents 
E. E. C. Kilmer, B.A., T. W. Stand
ing, B.A., President, D. H. Coates, 
B.A., Vice-President, A. E. Green, 
St. George; Secretary- Treasurer, 
Miss J. Bursnall, Paris.

Consolation for Girl Golfers.
(Montreal Herald.)

Perhaps Canadian girls were defeat
ed at golf, but we bet if it had been a 
pumpkin pie-making competition the 
results would have been different.

of a few distinguished persons who 
had been especially honored..

The cahpel in fact glittered with 
diamonds and pearls, almost 
woman present wearing a tiara and 
necklace each of fabulous value.

Lord and Lady Strathcona and 
ingham Palace. XNmnt Royal and Lord and Lady

The prince, whom the King ap- Mount Stephen., were among the 
pointed Knight Thistle, made a tour very few to whom invitations 
of the presents yesterday in the been issued, 
happiest mood. One gift particul
arly took his fancy, a golf bag.

Credence is thus given to the re
port that a part of the honeymoon 
will be passed at the Sandwich 
links.

The Duke and Duchess of Con
naught accompanied byx Rrincess 
Patricia will leave Liverpool on 
Friday for Canada.

Details of Ceremony.
LONDON, Oct. 15.— Prince Ar

thur of Connaught, son of the Duke 
of Connaught, -governor-general of 
Canada, and Princess Alexandra 
Victoria, Duchess of Fife, eldest 
daughter of the widowed Princess 
Royal, Louise, were to-day made 
man and wife in the ancient chapel 
of St. James’ Palace..' where both of 
them- had been baptized.
. There was room for less than 300 fui' hoquets of carnations arid lilies'! the wedding of Prince Arthur of Con-
in the simply though daintily decor- the same flowers as decorated the j naught and the Duchess of Fife. The
ated chapel, but not since the cor- chapel royal. woman broke through the line of pol-
onation of King George had there I 1 he pages were little Prince John j ice waving a petition but she was
been such a gathering of royalties, the King’s youngest son, and Prince [seized, and arrested.

ed States Government. These, it 
is reported, contained a warning 
against the Mexican Govern
ment permitting harm to come 
to the Mexican deputies impris
oned by order of General Hu
erta and referred also to the 
constitutional situation brought 
about by the forcible dissolution 
of the Chamber of Deputies.

The American Charge went to 
the Foreign Office and remained 
there some time, but afterwards 
declined to say anything on 
what had occurred.

value at $750,000. Lord Strathcona’s 
gift is an automobile.

Iwere
in beautiful costumes, dazzling with 
jewels.

The

:Hundreds of'gifts are now laid 
out in the Queen Anne chamber, in 
the centre of which stands a wed
ding cake six feet high that was 
made by the King's chef at Biick-

!i
I
rRailroad Disaster

In England
i in:ceremony' was extremely 

simple and was performed by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bis
hop of- London as dean of the chap
els royal and Canon Edgar Shep
pard, subdean of the chapels royal 
before an alter embellished with 
gold candlebra.

Prince Arthur and his bride 
tered the responses in 
voices.

every
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■ffi.1[Canadian Press Despatch]
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 15—Ten 

passengers were, killed and 
number of others injured in 
collision near here to-day be
tween a local train and the Man
chester express. Ike rear coach 
of the express was shattered.

Patrick Lee, a youth of 14, 
who had just landed from the 
Cunard Liner Campania, from 
New York, and was going to 
visit his mother, had a marvel
lous escape. He was in the 
wrecked coach which was teles
coped by the locomotive and 
after the crash found himself 
pinned beneath the wheels of 
the bogie. When he was got 
out by the rescuers he was cov
ered with grease and Jiis clothes 
were in shreds, but he had not 
sustained any injury.

Altogether eighteen passen
gers were injured in the wreck.

'Ihad M1
In Connection With Kingston 

Penitentiary Inquiry —
A Revelation.

Iff N1The bride who entered the chapel 
between King George and 
mother, looked charming in a dainty 
dress of white charmeuse embroi- .After the ceremony the Arch- 
derçd with pearls and diamonds and blshoP of Canterbury delivered a 
adorned with exquisite brussels ap- ! s*1ort address in which he pointed 
plique lace, of which the bridal veil «01,1 tl,at while, only a few had been 
also was made. j able to assist at the ceremony, mil-

Much admiration was expressed *i0nS ,of. Brit.ons. 3,1 ove,r the world 
at the appearance of the five brides-1 Lr’Tn r ';ej°,Clng at thf marr-age 
maids who were Princess Mary,, 
daughter of the King and Queen ;j 
Princess Maud, only sister of the 
bride-: Princess Victoria and Prin
cess Helena of Teck, daughters of 
the Duke and Duchess of Teck and 
f rincess Mary, the little daughter 
of Prince -and Princess Alexander 
of Teck. Their frocks were made 
of delicate shell pinjt charmeuse and 
cream lace and

ut-
firm, clear ijiher : jl

Looks Serious.
WAHINGTON, Oct. 15—Later)— 
The Mexican situation to-day 

regarded by officials here as drifting 
towards a crisis 
Staes awaiting Huerta’s next

I:was
1]D’anatliuii Picks Despatch]

U.O.SI’OX, Out.. Oct. 15.—The 
sensations over the

Penitentiary enquiry broke loose this
was

was

with the United
move.

of an English prince and princess.
The-first part of the honeymoon 

] is to be spent" at Sandwich Bay 
the southeast coast of England.

Futile Attempt .
• LONDON, Oct. 15—A futile at
tempt to reach King George and 
Queen May was made by a militant 

suffragette, Margaret Sterling, as 
Their Majesties were 
morning to St. James’ Palace to attend

morning, while Major Hughes 
Lr i x i n g

pi
c\ idenee SET SÏLVIA IS 

ARRESŒD AT LAST
hi the charges

Deputy Warden O’Leary. 
Hughes had gone over the roster

on;iL*anw J

il‘ i’ll
111

- iowciI how on the nth January, 
llh' guards given the choice po-
- were ninety per cent Roman 

-■ although there arc twice as 
Protestants as there are Catho- 

Dr. Edwards, M.P., who 
'! the charges, then got per

il to ask questions, and his first

' holie Iijdriving this ■

Is Finally Nabbed in London 
by Hard Hearted 

Bobbies.

fnard they carried beauti-

!PISTOL BATTLE ON STREET
LAURINBURG, N.C.,you consider Deputy Wardm 

y a lit and proper person to 
ncli an office?"

i on," said the chairman. The 
-sion consulted a moment and 
wed the question, 
annot see that Mr. Hughes’ 
1 of Mr. O’Leary is pertinent,"’ 
■mmissioncr Downey. “We are 

is to get information, not opin-

Oct. 15.— 
Henry Williams, a negro, was shot to 
death, and

:,1 ;[Canadian Pres» Despatch]
LONDON, Oct 15.—Sylvia Pank- 

hurst, who was the central figure of 
a fierce struggle last night between 
the police and the militant suffra
gettes in the east end of London, 
arrested last night when about to en
ter the Poplar Town Hall with the 
object of addressing another meeting. 
The militants attempted to rescue her, 
ibut the police, who were in large num
ber, succeeded in placing her in a 
taxicab and driving to Holloway jail.

The meeting was abandoned in or
der to hold a protest den#)nstration 
outside the jail.

CYRIL MAUDE AS GUEST
OF THE CANADIAN CLUB.

HAMILTON, Oct. 15.—Seats went 
on sale yesterday for the engage
ment of Cyril Maude at the Grand 
Opera House the last half of this 
week, when he will appear here for 
the first time, supported by his Lon
don company. For the opening 
Thursday and also Saturday night, 
Captain Robert Marshall’s delightful 
comedy, The Second in Command, 
will be presented, and Friday night 
and Saturday matinee Beauty and 
the Barge, by W. W. Jacobs and Louis 
N. Parker. The plays will' show the 
full strength of Mr. Maude’s com
pany, which includes his charming 
daughter. MKs Margery. There is 
every indication that the famous Eng
lish comedian will be greeted by large 
audiences, as he was in Toronto last 
week.

On Friday he is to be the guest of 
the Canadian club at luncheon.

two policemen were 
wounded, one perhaps 'fatally in a 
pistol battle in the street last night. 
The negro, who had caused trouble 
in Hamlet, was approached by De
tective Poindexter and Policeman 
Brown, when he shot Poindexter :n 
tlie stomach. Brown returned the fire, 
five bullets being found in the negro's 
chest. Poindexter is probably fatally 
wounded, while Brown was 
twice.

-!

More Living Men Are 
Located In Welsh Mine 

—Some Brave Rescues

■ 1

IIwas ;
I

Edwards jumped to his feet and 
'1 with considerable heat that 

unmission was apparently net 
anxious to get information.

V- have been working under great 
allies all along and I want to say 

1 is a most extraordinary thing 
he chairman of the commission 
-igning an advertisement asking 

•h'ise who have any complaints or 
information for the commission 

"int forward and a man comes 
■ with a‘‘Complaint, and first his 

'V i» discredited and then he is 
! to go home and keep out of it. 
j| is a most extraordinary thing, 
indicates an attewp# on the part of 

commission to make this investi- 
a white-washing affair."

Mr Downey1 promptly told Dr. Ed- 
'rds that he could pass comment on 
1 work of the commission when 

:ry made their finding. The chair- 
111:111 made no reply to Dr. Edwards’
1 harges.

Whenever a young .lady starts to 
1 mbroider a set of sheets and pillow 
ases with the demure explanation 

dial they are Mothtr’s you may as 
well Tind out at once whether she 
prefers cut glass or silver.—Atchison 
Globe.

shot
More Living Men.

CARDIFF, Wales, Oct. 15.—Res- 
cuing parties searching for the 400 
miners still entombed in the Univer
sal Colliery, where a terrific explo
sion occurred yesterday while 931 
men were in the . pit, got into touch 
shortly after nodn to-day with a 
party of 29 men shut in by a fall of 
coal in one of ;he galleries. They 
signalled that another group of 15 of

their comrades was closed-in “further 
along the gallery, but that they fear
ed they were dead.

Although about 500 of the 931 men 
were rescued vesterday and to-day’s 
discovery of further parties of living 
men gave rise to hopes that the fa
talities would not be so numerous as 
was at first supposed, nearly 400 
men, however, nave still to be ac
counted for.

Pugilist Badly Hurt.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 15.—Har

ry Lewis, the middleweight pugilist, is 
still in a serious conditon at the hos
pital where hf- was taken Monday 
night after his fight with “Joe" Bor- 
rell of this city. He spent a restless 
night and attending physicians said 
to-day that prospects for his recovery 
are not very favorable.

Lewis was so badly beaten in the 
bout that the referee stopped it in 
the fifth round. It was to have been 
a six round affair. Borrell and five 
others connected with the fight were 
arrested yesterday and held in bail 
for a further hearing.

!
Following Developments.

BERLIN, Oct. 15.—ThV German 
foreign office is following'new de
velopments in Mexico very closely, at 
the same time adhering to its atti
tude of allowing the United States 
Government an absolutely free hand 
in settling its policy without extran
eous advice.

The suggestion put forward by 
some Mexican newspapers that Am- 
bassador-Gerard is faced with difficult 
negotiations in regard to Mexico is 
unfounded:

E
! :V

WILL TRY SCOTT ACT ~
IN THREE COUNTIES.

Government Fixés Preliminaries for 
the Counties of Huron, Peel and 
Welland. ,
OTTAWA, Oct. 15.—An order-in

council has been passed, authorizing 
the necessary proceedings for fixing 
a date for taking a vote-on the CaiT- 
ada Temperance Act in the countiis 
of Welland, Huron and Peel. The 
Canada Temperance Act is better 
known as the “Scott Act.”

Radium is now worth $ro,0oo' a 
gram and is goyig up. It is a good 
plan to do your radium shopping! 
early.—Grand Rapids Press,

In Secret SessionNO HOPE HELD OUT.
NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—Nd""hope 

was held out to-day that Albert-J. 
Jewell the young" aviator, who set 
out from Hempstead Plains early on 
Monday morning in a monoplane, 
would be found alive. The theory that 
he was blown out to sea is generally 
accepted, and it is possible that his 
body may never be recoveredL-How- 
ever, searchers continued their work 
.this morning.

A Pittsburgh man was fined $50 for 
winking twice at a -girl. Evidently 
smoke isn't the only nuisance Pitts
burgh Iras to contend with.—Detroit 

! Free Press.

:[Csssdlsn Free» Despatch]
MONTREAL, Oct. 15— Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher and a number of the pro
minent Liberals in this section, 
met in secret conference at the 
Windsor Hotel this morning.

While no information about 
the meeting was given out it is 
believed that the proposal which 
has been made that the Chateau- 
guay bye-election result should 
be protested, was being consid
ered.

t ion

.1More Survivors. _
NEW YORR, Oct. 15. — The 

North German Lloyd Steamer Gros- Big Estate,
ser Kurfuerst with 106 survivors of LONDON, Oct. 15.— The will of 
the fire which destroyed the Steam- the late J. Pierpont Morgan was 
er Volturno at sea last week, was probated to-day. His estate in the 
abreast of the Fire Island light at British Isles amounted to a total of 
seven o'clock this morning—a few $5,890,165 ,so that the budget of 
hours’ run distant from port. It Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd 
was expected she would dock short- George benefits by death duties to 
ly before noon to-day. the extent of about $950,000.
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THANKSGIVING, 19130;

lull ,ine of Thanksgiving 
novelties. Come early 

and manu your choice from our stock
L ot Duc<
I Card-.

. e a
• ween

fable Napkins. Place 
l Car6», etc., etc.
'ration

1-K utli/e in tasteful selections!

PICKELS BOOK STORES
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
72 Market St. 

Phone 909

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
A : -*

AN hether Your Glasses cost 
$2> $3- $5 or more

“See Me and
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf'g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

A Magnificent Display of

CHINA
FROM JAPAN

N •he best time for sel- 
• f exquisite small pieces 

to make a dainty little Xmas 
gift. From 2f)c. t„ $10.00 each.

nv 1-

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

H. B. BECKETT
funeral

director and 
, cri embalmer 
158 D A L HOUSI E RT.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Survive at Moderate Prices

coth phones—Bell 23. auto. 23
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The Dufferin
Rifles Trip

'^jor ( 
wordNfom

M Genet has received 
military headquart

ers that the Thanksgiving Day 
manoeuvres wilL take place in 
tlie neighborhood of Thorold.

The Dufferin Rifles will leave 
Brantford for the event by spec
ial train on the Grand Trunk 
Railway, leaving at 7.30 Monday 
morning. The return trip is ex
pected to be at about 4 o’clock.
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